
SUDS NEWS   … it’s beginning to look a lot like……        26.11.21 

Dear parent and carers, 

A quick update. Christmas dinner numbers are in now and I’m afraid we cannot take any further bookings. 

The school has been decorated over the last day or so and the children have been so excited with it all. 

Charlie said ‘I like the detail of it all, particularly the red and green elf section in the library.  WELL SAID 

CHARLIE!  Thank you to Mrs Griffiths, Mrs Greer and members of our staff team for making the school so 

Christmassy. Class displays are going up in the hall and around the school too.  A reminder for you all that 

Elf School  is on Monday. The children may wear Elf outfits, red and green clothing, Christmas jumpers or 

their regular school uniform, anything goes.  We will be beginning our class advent reading book calendar 

next week and there is a different story for every day to continue our project to Read for Pleasure. 

Christmas shows. We are planning for shows in the hall 
this year but numbers of parents may be restricted. 
Shows will be recorded and posted if this is not possible 
and we will let you know nearer the time.  Here are the 
provisional dates and times for you. 
Wednesday December 15,   9.15 am Robins & 
Woodpeckers,    2.15pm Puffins and Sparrows. 
Thursday 16   Kingfishers and Dippers 9.15 am, 2.00pm 
Blackbirds and Nightingales 
Friday 17,  9.15am Linnets and Finches   2.00pm Herons 
and Owls 
 

 
FAQs Each show looks to be around an hour or so but as classes have 
not had a full run through it is difficult to tell.  Reception will be the 
shortest with other year groups being longer.  After each show there 
will be a brief opportunity to greet your child so we’re hoping you are 
able to stay to the end.  We would like 2 adults from each family to 
attend – this may have to change nearer the time or last minute.  We 
will be unable to accommodate toddlers, children of pre-school ages or 
extended family.  Sorry about this but numbers are restricted. 
 

Cancellation – The panto company have cancelled their performance on 

December 10 and we’ve been unable to book anything else to replace it 

which is a shame. 

HALL 

Elves workshop 



Christmas fair stalls in lieu of the 

big Christmas fair we would 

normally arrange  We are doing a 

much smaller version this year. On 

these days SIPFA have a Bake off 

competition and then in the 

afternoon from 3pm the cakes will 

be sold to families from the year 

group only. Each class will have a 

stall to sell what they have made in 

their Enterprise sessions – we do 

hope you can come along on  7th 

Dec Y1,   8th Dec  Y2,  Reception 9th 

Dec.  

 

 

Anti-bullying week activities raised £253 thank you to everyone who contributed. 

 

PHONICS We have changed our phonic scheme to Bug Club phonics this month.  All schools need to have a 

validated system other than letters and sounds.  It’s early days but staff have told me everything is going 

very well. 

Traffic around school – no incidents reported this month – keep up the good work.  Please take time to fill 

out our Google traffic survey. 

 

Pop project – Health and well being show   The children had a great 

time singing and dancing along with the live music from the group. 

There were moments in the fun to reflect and practise some 

mindfulness.  

 

Have a great weekend. 

Mrs Thomas, the leadership team, staff and 

governors of Sudley Infant school 
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